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Abstract. Eight species of macaw (Psittacidae: Anodorhynchus, Ara, Primolius) have previously been reported from Paraguay. 
We discuss all verifiable reports of the species from Paraguay and provide comment on their statuses. Ara chloropterus and 
Primolius auricollis are both widespread species known from multiple reports across a wide geographic area. We report mi‑
nor range extensions within Paraguay for both species. Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus is documented as a breeding resident 
with a restricted distribution in the Upper Paraguay River basin. The first modern records of Ara ararauna and the first re‑
cord of Diopsittaca nobilis for the country are documented with photographs. We are unable to find any confirmed records of 
Anodorhynchus glaucus from Paraguay and thus consider it of possible occurrence. Two species are rejected as erroneously cited, 
Ara militaris and Ara glaucogularis. Consequently six species in four genera are now confirmed to occur in Paraguay.
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INTRODUCTION
Though not a monophyletic taxonomic group 
(Tavares et  al., 2006), macaws are recognizable 
amongst the Psittacids because of their large size, 
long tails, colourful plumage and areas of bare 
skin on the head (Juniper & Parr, 1998). These char-
acteristics make macaws highly desirable for the 
pet trade, and on a global scale the populations of 
many species are in sharp decline (Ridgely, 1981; 
Inskipp et al., 1988).
A total of six species in three genera have been 
previously accepted as occurring in Paraguay 
(Guyra Paraguay, 2004): two “blue macaws” in the 
genus Anodorhynchus, two “typical macaws” in 
the genus Ara and two “Maracanás” in the genus 
Primolius. Two further species in the genus Ara 
have featured in the Paraguayan literature, but 
these are generally accepted to be in error. In this 
paper we review the status and distribution of 
Paraguayan macaws, and document for the first 
time the presence of a fourth genus, Diopsittaca, 
in the north east of the country.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We compiled records of macaws in Paraguay 
from the published literature, museum speci-
mens, the authors’ own field observations and 
through consultations with ornithologists and 
birdwatchers. Unpublished noteworthy distribu-
tional reports lacking identification details were 
omitted. A gazetteer of localities mentioned in 
the text is provided in Appendix 1.
Acronyms of museum collections referred to 
in the text are listed: AMNH = American Museum 
of Natural History, New York, USA; ANSP  = 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 
USA; CUMV  = Cornell University Museum of 
Vertebrates, Ithaca, USA; FMNH = Field Museum 
of Natural History, Chicago, USA; KU = University 
of Kansas Biodiversity Institute, USA; MACN  = 
Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina; MNHNP  = Museo Nacional 
de Historia Natural del Paraguay, San Lorenzo, 
Paraguay; MHNG  = Natural History Museum of 
Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland; MNRdJ  = Museu 
Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; NHM  = The 
Natural History Museum, London, UK; RMNH  = 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, 
Netherlands; UMMZ  = University of Michigan 
Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, USA; USNM  = 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington D.C., USA; ZSM  = 















Hyacinth Macaw Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus 
Figs. 1, 4
Ridgely (1981) stated that local hunters in the Rio Apa 
area were familiar with the species and that it “crosses 
over at times from adjacent Mato Grosso”. Munn et  al. 
(1987), apparently speculatively, estimated that the 
population in Paraguay consisted of just a single pair, 
and López (1989) hinted at new records of the species 
in Concepción department. However, the first published 
locality was not until Hayes et al. (1990) who reported the 
species from Puerto María, Alto Paraguay department on 
11 August 1988.
López (1992) later summarised the results of her 
work on psittacids in Concepción department, observ-
ing the species at eight different estancias during field-
work from September 1988 to October 1989: Estancia 
Buena Vista, Estancia Centurión, Estancia Loma Pora, 
Estancia Primavera, Estancia San Luís de la Sierra, Estancia 
Mirabeaud, Estancia Santa Sofía, Retiro Satí (the last three 
of these now within Paso Bravo National Park), as well as 
what is apparently the earliest observation of the species 
in Paraguay at “one km from Vallemí”, Concepción depart-
ment on 07 March 1984. The report of the species as rare 
in “Serranía San Luís National Park” (Robbins et al., 1999) 
refers to the area now known as Estancia Garay Kue. 
López (1992) doubted the veracity of a sight record south 
of Cerro Corá National Park, Amambay department, and 
there have been no further reports from that department.
Additional unpublished sight records from the 
Pantanal region west of the Paraguay River include 
Estancia Karenina (Antonio Spiridonof, 08 May 2003, 
sight record) and Cerro Chovoreca (Jorge Escobar & 
Cristina Morales, feathers and local testimony), both in 
Alto Paraguay department. The first photographic doc-
umentation of the species was apparently by Hugo del 
Castillo at Estancia Estrella, Concepción department on 
04 December 2007 (Fig. 2). The first photographic docu-
mentation of the species west of the Paraguay River that 
we are aware of is from near Base Aérea V Adrian Jara, 
Alto Paraguay department, by Ángel Brusquetti during 
July 2012.
Figure  1. Hyacinth Macaw Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus Estancia Estrella, 
Concepción department, 04 December 2007. (Photo H. del Castillo).
Figure 2. Blue‑and‑yellow Macaw Ara ararauna Aquidabán River on the road north to Bella Vista del Norte, 30 October 2010. (Photo O. Rodríguez).
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The Paraguayan distribution is closely associated 
with the Cerrados del Chaco and Pantanal regions of 
northern and eastern Alto Paraguay, and the Cerrado 
of northwestern Concepción department. The species 
is a breeding resident with nesting documented photo-
graphically at Estancia Arrecife (S. Centrón pers. comm., 
08 October 2010), Estancia Garay Kué on 27 April 2013 
(OR) and a pair with young at Retiro San Luís de la Sierra 
on 13 May 2016 (OR photograph). Some individuals 
clearly commute between Paraguay and Brazil (Ridgely, 
1981; Hayes et al.,1990). There exists the possibility that 
Sánchez Labrador’s Guaa obi (Castex, 1968) refers “in 
part” to this species (see A. glaucus).
There is a single Paraguayan specimen of this spe-
cies in the MNHNP that lacks locality data. The supposed 
specimen in the USNM (121049; 10 June 1887) collected 
by Riker at “25 miles back from the Diamantina forest” cit-
ed by López (1992) is from Pará State, Brazil, not Paraguay.
Blue-winged Macaw Primolius maracana 
Fig. 5
The first mention of the species in Paraguay is by 
Azara (1805) who described it as his “No. 274 Maracaná 
afeytado”. Ridgely (1981) described the species as “in-
explicably scarce” in Paraguay. Published departmental 
records are as follows: Alto Paraná (Podtiaguin, 1944; 
López, 1992; Brooks et  al., 1993; Lowen et  al., 1996), 
Amambay (Ridgely, 1981), Canindeyú (Ridgely, 1981; 
López, 1992; Mazar Barnett & Madroño-Nieto, 2003), 
Caazapá (Madroño-Nieto et  al., 1997; Velázquez et  al., 
2010), Concepción (Laubmann, 1939; Podtiaguin, 1944; 
López, 1992; Robbins et  al., 1999), Guairá (Podtiaguin, 
1944) and Presidente Hayes (Bertoni, 1930; Podtiaguin, 
1944).
Additional recent unpublished records of note are: 
Estancia Laguna Ciervo, Amambay department (OR, 
24, 25 June 2016, 26 April 2017, 11, 12 July 2017) and 
Estancia Itabó Rivas, Canindeyú department (OR, 12 
June 2015). There also exist several unpublished records 
from San Pedro department including: Rancho Zastrow 
Saba (HdC, October 2017), Estancia Alegria (A. Bodrati, 
M. Velázquez: 2001), Estancia Don Luís (A. Bodrati, M. 
Velázquez: 28-30 July 2002), Estancia Guyra Campana (A. 
Bodrati, A. Esquivel, M. Velázquez: 02-06 June 2002) and 
Rancho 75 (A. Bodrati, M. Velázquez: 14-21 July 2002).
A single individual flying with a flock of 15 Monk 
Parakeets Myiopsitta monachus in Asunción, Central de-
partment (Arne Lesterhuis pers.  comm., 10 May 2010), 
was assumed to be an escaped bird by the observer.
Figure 3. Red‑shouldered Macaw Diopsittaca nobilis Estancia Laguna Ciervo, 
Amambay department, 01 May 2017. (Photo O. Rodríguez).
Figure  4. Distribution of Hyacinth Macaw Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus in 
Paraguay. Black dots: recent visual records.
Figure  5. Distribution of Blue‑winged Macaw Primolius maracana in 
Paraguay. Black dots: recent visual record, Red dots: historical bibliographic 
record, Green dots: specimen record.
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The species is generally uncommon in Paraguay with 
most modern records coming from the northern and 
eastern Oriental region in the area of transition between 
the Cerrado and Atlantic Forest. There have been no re-
cent reports from the Chaco region, but the presence 
of the species on the east bank of the Paraguay River 
in Concepción department makes marginal occurrence 
in Presidente Hayes and Alto Paraguay departments 
possible.
Details of specimens that we are aware of are provid-
ed in Table 1.
Yellow-collared Macaw Primolius auricollis 
Fig. 6
The first report of this species in Paraguay was of two 
females (specimens 242, 245) collected at Colonia Risso, 
Concepción department (Salvadori, 1895). The spe-
cies is widespread and locally common in the Cerrado, 
Cerrados del Chaco and Pantanal ecoregions, but rare in 
the Humid Chaco ecoregion.
Published departmental records are as follows: Alto 
Paraguay (Orfila, 1936; Podtiaguin, 1944), Concepción 
(Salvadori, 1895; Podtiaguin, 1944; López, 1992) and 
Presidente Hayes (Laubmann, 1939; Podtiaguin, 1944).
Additional unpublished records of note are: Cerro 
León, Alto Paraguay department (PS, July 2006, sight re-
cord); Puerto Ybapobó, San Pedro department (Tatiana 
Galluppi, 14 March 2017, sight record), which extend the 
distribution slightly to the southwest in the Chaco and 
south in the Oriental region respectively.
Details of specimens that we are aware of are provid-
ed in Table 2.
Blue-and-yellow Macaw Ara ararauna 
Figs. 2, 7
The first Paraguayan mention was by Sánchez-
Labrador (Castex, 1968) as Caninde, who described it as 
less often seen than A. chloropterus and an inhabitant of 
forests where they build their nests in the highest trees. 
Dobrizhoffer (1784) also mentioned it by the same name. 
Azara (1805) described it as his “No.  272 Guacamayo 
canindé”, noting that the species did not pass 24.5°S 
and was not to be found within “50 leagues of Asunción” 
(277.8 km). It is worthy of note that the Paraguayan de-
partment Canindeyú derives its name from the local 
name for this species.
Since then, there have been very few published re-
ports. Brabourne (1914) described the species as gath-
ering in large numbers during March to feed on Yataity 
fruits at a point “c. 67 miles north of Villarrica” (approxi-
mating to modern day Yataity del Norte, San Pedro de-
partment), noting that a birdcatcher made a yearly vis-
it to this point and had recently (at the time of writing) 
captured 50 individuals in a single trip. Bertoni (1922) 
already noted that the species was disappearing be-
cause of persecution and that the range was confined to 
the “north between Caaguasú and … the Cordillera de 
Maracayú”. These areas presumably correspond broadly 
to the localities listed in Bertoni (1939): Yhú, Caaguazú 
department (extending Azara’s distributional limit south 
Figure  6. Distribution of Yellow‑collared Macaw Primolius auricollis in 
Paraguay. Black dots: recent visual record, Green dots: specimen record.
Table 1. Paraguayan specimens of Blue‑winged Macaw Primolius maracana.
Specimen Locality Department Date Collector Source
UMMZ 100709 40 km WSW Capitán Bado Amambay 13 October 1938 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 100994, 100995 40 km WSW Capitán Bado Amambay 19 October 1938 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 100708, 105912 40 km WSW Capitán Bado Amambay 08 November 1938 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 100996 40 km WSW Capitán Bado Amambay 09 November 1938 Schulze VertNet
AMNH 320317, 320318 East of Caaguazú Caaguazú 23 November 1930 Kaempfer VertNet
MNHNP 199 10 km N of Ygovy Canindeyú López López (1992)
ZSM 32.381, 32.382 San Luís de la Sierra Concepción 20 October 1931 Kiefer Laubmann (1939)
AMNH 319663 Zanja Moroti Concepción 05 September 1930 Kaempfer VertNet
UMMZ 200653, 200654 3.5 km E of San Rafael Itapúa 02 August 1978 Storer VertNet
MACN “Paraguay” N/A N/A Boccard Orfila (1936)
USNM 256883 “Paraguay” (Questionable?) N/A N/A Page Expedition N/A
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by over 0.5 degrees), Mbaracayú, Canindeyú department 
and “Chaco” without providing details. Three Paraguayan 
localities in Ñeembucú department given by Zotta 
(1937) under the name of Ara caninde presumably refer 
to this species, these being Villa Franca, Desmochados, 
and Guzu-Cua (= Guazu Cua), though the source of this 
information is a mystery. Podtiaguin (1944) repeats pre-
viously published localities and adds Colonia San Lázaro, 
Concepción department, as well as mentioning a now 
lost specimen from Pedro Juan Caballero, Amambay 
department shot by S. Vogt on 05 October 1933 and a 
which was formerly deposited in the Museo de Historia 
Natural del Paraguay.
As late as Inskipp et  al. (1988) the statement that 
there are “no confirmed records” in Paraguay appeared in 
print, and a lack of subsequent records led Hayes (1995) 
to consider the species “extirpated in Paraguay”. However 
there continued to be occasional undocumented reports 
by locals from Canindeyú (Mbaracayú Forest Reserve), 
Concepción (Paso Bravo and Serranía San Luís National 
Parks), Amambay (Bosque Estrella, Acevedo et al., 1990) 
and Alto Paraguay (northwest of Bahía Negra) depart-
ments (Mazar Barnett & Madroño-Nieto, 2003; Guyra 
Paraguay, 2004).
More recently the species has been documented 
photographically at Estancia Cerro Corá, 12 km S of Bahía 
Negra, Alto Paraguay department (Gustavo Arévalos, 26 
July 2013); on the Aquidabán River on the road north to 
Bella Vista del Norte (OR, 30 October 2010) (Fig. 3) and at 
Estancia Laguna Ciervo (OR, 26 April and 12 July 2017), 
both in Amambay department. It is suspected that some 
birds at the latter locality may roost in Brazilian territory 
and cross the border into Paraguay to feed.
We are unaware of any surviving Paraguayan speci-
mens of this species.
Red-and-green Macaw Ara chloropterus 
Fig. 8
First reported by Sánchez-Labrador (Castex, 1968) as 
Guaa picta (Guaa pyta = “red macaw” in the Guaraní lan-
guage), who described how the feathers of the species 
Figure 7. Distribution of Blue‑and‑yellow Macaw Ara ararauna in Paraguay. 
Black dots: recent visual record, Red dots: historical bibliographic record.
Figure 8. Distribution of Red‑and‑green Macaw Ara chloropterus in Paraguay. 
Black dots: recent visual record, Red dots: historical bibliographic record, 
Green dots: specimen record.
Table 2. Paraguayan specimens of Yellow‑collared Macaw Primolius auricollis.
Specimen Locality Department Date Collector Source
MACN Puerto Guaraní Alto Paraguay 03 September 1928 Daguerre Orfila (1936)
FMNH 15828, 15829, Puerto Casado Alto Paraguay 08 June 1945 Willim Vert Net
FMNH 15830 Puerto Casado Alto Paraguay 11 June 1945 Willim Vert Net
KU 90194 Picada Chovoreca Alto Paraguay 22 September 1999 Peterson Vert Net
NHM Published field numbers 242, 252 Colonia Risso Concepción N/A Salvadori Salvadori (1895)
ZSM 32.380 Puerto Casado km 40 Presidente Hayes 31 July 1931 Krieg Laubmann (1939)
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were used in indigenous ceremonies. He also makes ref-
erence to the fact that some people claim that the female 
is blue above and yellow below. Whilst he correctly clar-
ifies that this description refers to the Blue-and-yellow 
Macaw A. ararauna, it is could be interpreted as a possi-
bly very early reference to mixed species pairs between 
these species, a phenomenon that is well known today. 
Dobrizhoffer (1784) mentioned it by the name “quaá” or 
“quacomayo”.
Azara (1805) described it as his “No. 273 Guacamayo 
roxo”, adding that the species was “not abundant” and 
doubted whether it occurred south of 28°S. He provides 
reproductive details and relates an anecdotal account 
of a hunter Manuel Palomares who killed an individual 
in April 1788 and had its partner follow him back to his 
house in central Asunción, Central department. This pro-
vides the earliest date and locality for the species. This is 
perhaps relevant because it indicates a historic presence 
of the species in Central department. The species still 
occurs in Asunción to this day, though there has been a 
recent tendency to assume these individuals are escapes 
(as at least some probably are).
The species is widespread but at low density in east-
ern Paraguay, and of marginal occurrence, but frequent 
west of the Paraguay River in the Cerrados del Chaco and 
Pantanal, and more rarely in Humid Chaco. Published 
records exist from Alto Paraguay (Podtiaguin, 1944; 
Hayes, 1995), Alto Paraná (Podtiaguin, 1944), Amambay 
(Podtiaguin, 1944), Caaguazú (Brabourne, 1914; Hayes, 
1995; Lowen et  al., 1996), Canindeyú (Podtiaguin, 
1944; Hayes, 1995; Lowen et  al., 1996; Mazar Barnett & 
Madroño-Nieto, 2003), Central (Azara, 1805; Podtiaguin, 
1944), Concepción (Laubmann, 1939; Podtiaguin, 
1944; López, 1992; Hayes, 1995; Robbins et  al., 1999), 
Cordillera (Rengger, 1835), Presidente Hayes (Bertoni, 
1930; Podtiaguin, 1944; Hayes, 1995) and San Pedro 
departments (Smith et al., 2005, 2016). The Paraguayan 
locality (or localities) “Guacamayo, Alto Paraná” listed by 
Naumburg (1930) for this species cannot be traced, and 
may not be a locality at all given that guacamayo means 
macaw.
Additional unpublished records of note include a pair 
flying close to Puerto Naranjahai, Cordillera department 
(OR, 30 May 2015), confirming the continued presence 
of this species in this department, previously mentioned 
only by Rengger (1835) for near Piribebuy, and a pair 
crossing the Ruta Transchaco between km 120 and 130, 
Presidente Hayes department (Francisco Fraccia & Angel 
Brusquetti, 13 October 2009).
Details of specimens that we are aware of are provid-
ed in Table 3.
Newly Documented Species
Red-shouldered Macaw Diopsittaca nobilis 
Figs. 3, 9
At approximately 06:00 on 01 May 2017 two individu-
als of this species were photographed by OR north of the 
headquarters of Estancia Laguna Ciervo (S 22°17′43.64″, 
W 56°09′51.55″), Amambay department. The estancia is 
located some 40 km southeast of the town of Bella Vista 
Norte, and the northern and northeastern limits of the 
estancia are formed by the Brazilian border, delimited 
Figure  9. Distribution of Red‑shouldered Macaw Diopsittaca nobilis in 
Paraguay. Black dots: recent visual record, Red dots: historical bibliographic 
record, Green dots: specimen record.
Table 3. Paraguayan specimens of Red‑and‑green Macaw Ara chloropterus.
Specimen Locality Department Date Collector Source
UMMZ 70464 45 km E of Paraguay River at the Tropic of Capricorn Concepción 17 February 1932 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 93292 5 km E Horqueta Concepción 23 February 1937 Schulze VertNet
CUMV 9969 Horqueta Concepción 10 September 1937 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 98101 2 km E Horqueta Concepción 10 September 1937 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 98103 2 km E Horqueta Concepción 03 November 1937 Schulze VertNet
UMMZ 98102 2 km E Horqueta Concepción 04 December 1937 Schulze VertNet
MACN x2 “Paraguay” N/A N/A Boccard Orfila (1936)
MACN “Paraguay” N/A N/A Turner Orfila (1936)
USNM 352777 “Paraguay” (Questionable?) N/A N/A Page Expedition N/A
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by the Arroyo Estrella. The habitat is an area of transition 
between Cerrado and Atlantic Forest and the estancia is 
dedicated to cattle ranching. The same afternoon three 
individuals were encountered nearby at (S 22°19′00.65″, 
W 056°11′13.16″) and were again photographed (Fig. 4) 
(and seen by LC). A video of vocalising birds was tak-
en and is available online https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8-5LnedDRrw.
The individuals are tentatively referred to the sub-
species Diopsittaca nobilis longipennis Neumann, 1931, 
which inhabits south-central Brazil (Collar, 1997). The 
closest previous reports to Paraguay that we are aware 
of are from Puerto Murtiño and west of Jardim, both 
in Mato Grosso do Sul state (data from eBird.org and 
Wikiaves.com.br). The Paraguayan records represent a 
range increase of 165 km southeast of these points.
Insufficient data is available to confirm the status 
of this species of Paraguay, but this area of the country 
has been largely neglected by fieldworkers. Confirming 
whether the presence of the species in Paraguay is 
seasonal, transitory or permanent will require further 
fieldwork. We note the close similarity of this species to 
Sánchez Labrador’s Paracau mediano septima especie 
(Castex, 1968), perhaps an early overlooked reference to 
the species.
Species of Possible Occurrence
Glaucous Macaw Anodorhynchus glaucus
Widely considered to be globally extinct (Collar et al., 
1992), Paraguayan records are all historical in nature and 
there is little clarity as to its previous distribution.
The species was first reported by Sánchez Labrador 
(Castex, 1968) who describes the Guaa obi (Guaa hovy 
= “blue macaw” in the Guaraní language) as abundant 
along the Uruguay River, but “rarely seen” along the 
Paraguay River. He makes specific reference to a cap-
tive bird owned by indigenous people at the town of 
“La Concepción de Nuestra Señora” but this locality was 
placed in Misiones, Argentina by Teixeira & Papavero 
(2016). Sánchez Labrador (Castex, 1968) provides the 
only known report of the bird along the Paraguay River, 
but much of the northern course of this river is within 
the known range of Hyacinth Macaw. The Uruguay River 
however is within the known range of Glaucous Macaw 
and as Anodorhynchus macaws are considered to have 
allopatric distributions (Juniper & Parr, 1998), it seems 
possible that the author may not have distinguished be-
tween the two species.
Azara (1805) described the species as his No.  273 
Guacamayo azul, reporting the species along the Uruguay 
and Paraná Rivers between 27° and 29°S “but never north 
of this”. Considering the vagaries of latitude at this time, 
such a description could potentially be outside of the 
boundaries of modern day Paraguay. Berlepsch (1887) 
reflected this doubt, whilst Bertoni (1914, 1939) stated 
that Azara “hunted the species at the latitude of south-
ern Paraguay, but along the Uruguay River”, though this 
seems to infer additional information to that provided 
in Azara’s (1805) text. Podtiaguin (1944) included “Rio 
Pelotas Kl. 3 (Alto Paraná)” in his distribution for the spe-
cies, and this was associated with a stream south of Salto 
del Guairá, Canindeyú department by Collar et al. (1992) 
based on a 19th Century map (Beyer, 1886). We have been 
unable to trace a copy of this map and can find no other 
reference to that name for any river in that area, conse-
quently we consider it equally likely that the reference is 
to the Pelotas River which separates the Brazilian states 
of Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina, and drains into 
the Uruguay River, this being more consistent with the 
documented range of the species.
Orfila (1936) mentions two specimens from 
“Paraguay” in the MACN, but other specimens with sim-
ilarly vague data (NHM, ANSP, RMNH, MNRdJ) date from 
a time when the borders of Paraguay extended consid-
erably further south than they do today (Finsch, 1867; 
Collar et al., 1992; Hayes, 1995; Teixeira & Papavero, 2016) 
or are ex-zoo specimens (AMNH 474109, 474110) said to 
have originated in Paraguay. The species is retained as 
possible on the Paraguayan list because of the number 
of specimens purportedly from the country combined 
with the latitude provided by Azara just incorporating 
Paraguayan territory, but it is to be noted that concrete 
reports of the species from Paraguay are lacking.
Rejected Species
Military Macaw Ara militaris
Not evaluated by Guyra Paraguay (2004). A specimen 
in the Geneva museum (MHNG 133030) lacks collection 
data other than the entry date 1831 and includes a note 
“probably Paraguay” that expresses clear doubt about 
the provenance. This is clearly in error and the specimen 
must have originated elsewhere as the ecoregions in 
which the species occurs are not found in Paraguay.
Blue-throated Macaw Ara glaucogularis
Wagler’s (1832) name Ara caninde was based on 
Azara’s (1805) description of his Guacamayo caninde. 
This was for a long time thought to apply to the Bolivian 
endemic Blue-throated Macaw Ara glaucogularis. 
However, the identity was confirmed as this species by 
Bertoni (1922) and Dabbene (1920, 1921) with further 
clarification provided by Ingels et al. (1981). It seems that 
all Paraguayan reports can be traced back to this confu-
sion. Two supposed Paraguayan specimens in the NHM 
mentioned by Forshaw (1973) are in fact from elsewhere 
(Ingels et al., 1981).
Podtiaguin (1944) writes of a pair of Ara glaucogu-
laris being killed in Colonia Esperanza (probably Guairá 
department) on 18 June 1939 by E. Ávila (though ear-
lier in the same publication he attributes the record to 
“E. Krenitsky”), with another taken by P. Willim at Colonia 
Nueva Italia, Central department. The location of Colonia 
Esperanza is uncertain, as there is also a locality with this 
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name in Presidente Hayes department (S  23°58′04.36″, 
W  58°45′42.58″). He describes the species as “travelling 
a lot” in certain years and it “not being rare to find it in 
Paraguay”. However, this is completely at odds with all 
available evidence, and as Podtiaguin had a tendency to 
write secondhand accounts of birds in a firsthand man-
ner (Smith, 2016), it is far from clear whether he ever ex-
amined the specimens he wrote about.
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APPENDIX 1
Gazetteer of localities cited in the text.
Localities Department Coordinates
Bahía Negra Alto Paraguay 20°14′S, 58°10′W
Base Aérea V Adrián Jara Alto Paraguay 19°34′S, 59°24′W
Cerro Chovoreca Alto Paraguay 19°17′S, 59°04′W
Cerro León Alto Paraguay 20°26′S, 60°19′W
Estancia Karenina Alto Paraguay 19°20′S, 59°22′W
Picada Chovoreca Alto Paraguay 19°35′S, 59°16′W
Puerto Casado Alto Paraguay 22°20′S, 57°55′W
Puerto Guaraní Alto Paraguay 21°17′S, 57°55′W
Puerto María Alto Paraguay 21°37′S, 57°56′W
Aquidabán River on the road N to Bella Vista del Norte Amambay 22°41′S, 52°18′W
Capitán Bado, 40 km WSW Amambay 23°25′S, 56°00′W
Cerro Corá National Park Amambay 22°39′S, 56°00′W
Estancia Laguna Ciervo Amambay 22°17′S, 56°10′W
Pedro Juan Caballero Amambay 22°33′S, 55°43′W
Caaguazú Caaguazú 25°28′S, 56°00′W
Yhú Caaguazú 25°03′S, 55°55′W
Estancia Itabó Rivas Canindeyú 24°20′S, 54°35′W
Mbaracayú Forest Reserve Canindeyú 24°07′S, 55°23′W
Salto del Guairá Canindeyú 24°04′S, 54°18′W
Asunción Central 25°16′S, 57°40′W
Colonia Risso Concepción 22°22′S, 57°48′W
Colonia San Lázaro Concepción 22°06′S, 57°58′W
Estancia Arrecife Concepción 22°15′S, 57°28′W
Estancia Buena Vista Concepción 22°22′S, 57°51′W
Estancia Centurión Concepción 22°16′S, 57°33′W
Estancia Estrella Concepción 22°07′S, 57°41′W
Estancia Garay Kue Concepción 22°43′S, 57°22′W
Estancia Loma Pora Concepción 22°33′S, 57°23′W
Estancia Primavera Concepción 22°27′S, 57°35′W
Estancia Mirabeaud (Paso Bravo, NP) Concepción 22°24′S, 57°20′W
Estancia Retiro San Luís de la Sierra Concepción 22°24′S, 57°28′W
Estancia Santa Sofía (Paso Bravo, NP) Concepción 22°19′S, 57°10′W
Horqueta Concepción 23°21′S, 57°03′W
Retiro Satí (Paso Bravo, NP) Concepción 22°25′S, 57°10′W
Serranía San Luís National Park Concepción 22°37′S, 57°26′W
Vallemí Concepción 22°09′S, 57°57′W
Zanja Morotí Concepción 22°31′S, 57°13′W
Piribebuy Cordillera 25°28′S, 57°02′W
Puerto Naranjahai Cordillera 24°58′S, 57°13′W
Villarrica Guairá 25°47′S, 56°27′W
3.5 km E of San Rafael Itapúa 26°40′S, 54°54′W
Desmochados Ñeembucú 27°07′S, 58°06′W
Guzu‑Cua Ñeembucú 26°52′S, 57°59′W
Villa Franca Ñeembucú 26°18′S, 58°08′W
Ruta Transchaco between km 120 and 130 Presidente Hayes 24°25′S, 58°02′W
Estancia Alegria San Pedro 23°33′S, 56°26′W
Estancia Don Luís San Pedro 23°35′S, 57°00′W
Estancia Guyra Campana San Pedro 23°30′S, 56°23′W
Estancia Rancho 75 San Pedro 23°38′S, 57°04′W
Puerto Ybapobó San Pedro 23°42′S, 57°12′W
Rancho Zastrow Saba San Pedro 23°34′S, 56°18′W
Yataity del Norte San Pedro 24°50′S, 56°20′W
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